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Pooh and his band of friends at The Hundred Acre Wood remain loved for decades after they were originally created. How much do you know about books, animated shorts and series in general? QUESTION 1 OF 10 Author A.A. Milne's late wife was named Winnie. The character was named after a bear
at London Zoo. The black bear that Milne and her son, Christopher Robin, saw at London Zoo was rescued in Winnipeg and dubbed Winnie. Christopher Robin loved visiting him, inspiring the now famous nickname. Milne's daughter had an imaginary friend named Winnie. QUESTION 2 10 rolls around in
the mud Pooh thought it would be a great plan to roll around the mud to hide yourself in a cloud, then hold onto a blue balloon and float high enough to pilfer prized honey, or, say, honey. dresses up bees costume QUESTION 3 10 True. He sounded like a boy in a Disney cartoon. The character was
named milne himself, so despite rumors to the contrary, Pooh is a boy bear. Wrong. Winnie's a girl's name. Who knows? Milne never chased down the sex of his beloved Pooh Bear. QUESTION 4 OF 10 cricketer A.A. Milne said he gave his son a double first name because he wanted him to be able to



play cricket in England along the same vein of beloved players such as C.B Fry or W.G. Grace. The issue of 5 of the 10 Roo Beloved stuffed toys that inspired the books is all on display at the New York Public Library, with the exception of Roo, who had lost an apple tree in the garden sometime in the
1930s. Bouncing is what tigers do best, is how Tiger puts it. By the way, he never refers to himself as a tiger, just a tiger. And the book makes it clear that tigers don't climb trees. He's calmly climbing the trees. Question 7/ 10 He was a Nazi sympathizer. He wasn't from England, and he wanted the books
to be authentic. He worked as a political cartoonist. To convince Colleague Milne that he was the right person for the job, Shepard walked through Ashdown Forest, the inspiration for The Hundred Acre Wood, and produced sketches so extraordinary that he quelled Milne's fears. QUESTION 8 OF 10
Gopher When Disney bought the rights to the story, the legend himself ordered an addition to a character that regular Americans would identify with. Hence the introduction to Gopher! QUESTION 9 OF 10 French Horn Composer chose an instrument to identify and set the tone for each character. He
chose a baritone horn pooh, a clarinet rabbit, a flute fabric and a French horn owl, among others. Question 10 of 10 swan on holiday, milne family happened to swan what they called Pooh. Why? Well, Milne has said: This is a very good name for the swan, because if you call him and it does not come
(which is the thing swans are good), then you can pretend that you were just saying To show him how little you wanted him to be. Winnie the Pooh is one of the most beloved Walt Disney characters. High-priced stories that appeared more than eight decades ago continue to live in movies, videos, TV
shows, specials and even video games. Join us as we go on the memory trail into The Hundred Acre Wood and remember the brightest moments of this beloved bear and his friends. Way back during World War I, the Fort Garry Horse Canadian Cavalry was traveling from Winnipeg to eastern Canada;
from there it had to go abroad and fight in the war in Europe. When his train stopped in White River, Ontario, a young lieutenant named Harry Colebourn bought a little black bear cub for twenty dollars from a local hunter. Colebourn named the little bear in Winnipeg (after the Canadian city), but called it
Winnie briefly. Winnie became a mascot for the troops, who later smuggled it into britain. When the Fort Garry Horse Canadian Cavalry was ordered to go into battle over France, Colebourn loaned Winnie to London Zoo in December 1919. After the war, Winnie had to go live at the Assiniboine Park Zoo
in Winnipeg, but the Fort Garry Horse Canadian Cavalry allowed her to stay at London Zoo, where she lived until 1934. As fate would be, Winnie was a favorite of Christopher Robin Milne, whose father was author A.A. Milne. Taken from the bear, Christopher Robin decided to call his teddy bear Winnie.
Pooh's name comes later - from the swan to the A.A. and Christopher was named on holiday; The swan went on to appear in the older Milne poem When We Were Very Young. In addition to Winnie the Pooh, Christopher Robin had several other stuffed animals: Eeyore, Piglet, Tiger, Kanga and Roo. His
father, who mainly wrote plays and novels, thought that these animals would be great characters in children's bedtime stories. (Since 1987, the actual stuffed animals have lived in the Central Nursery of the New York Public Library, where children can visit them.) Milne added characters from Owl and
Rabbit, based on animals that lived near their country home in Ashdown Forest in East Sussex, England. There's an actual Five hundred Acres of Wood near Ashdown Forest, which was the inspiration for the fictional Hundred Acre wood. Some of the actual locations of Five Hundred Acre Wood are
mentioned in Winnie the Pooh books. Winnie the Pooh first appeared in short stories in magazines such as Vanity Fair. Pooh was drawn by several artists in the 1920s, but it was political cartoonist E. H. Shepard who scrawled the famous Pooh drawings in Winnie the Pooh books. The first book, Winnie
the Pooh, was published in 1927, milne wrote two books on children's poetry: When We Were Very Young and Now We Are Six, which included poems Winnie the Pooh. In 1928, a book house at Pooh Corner, was published. Over the next few decades, the character appeared on radio, commercials and
children's storytelling records. In 1961, Daphne Milne (A.A. Milne's widow) signed the movie rights to Winnie the Pooh over Walt Disney. In 1966, Winnie the Pooh and Honey Tree hit the silver screen. On that short pants, then movies. and finally TV shows. Now that you know how Winnie the Pooh came,
we take a closer look at the beloved characters created by A.A. Milne. The characters winnie the Pooh are some of the most beloved children's literature, family film and TV. In this regard, we look at the inhabitants of 100 Acres of Wood and how they relate to each other. Winnie the Pooh Fun Winnie the
Pooh is a friendly bear who is always willing to give a helping hand to his friends. Pooh loves honey (he writes this honey), but in his eternal search it often gets him in trouble. When Pooh runs out of sweet stuff, he will ask to borrow a jar (or several) from a friend or try to taste some from the beehive hive
of the Hundred Acre Woods. Christopher Robin is a young boy and the only human friend of Winnie the Pooh (and gang). Christopher is what Pooh and other animals can always call when they get into trouble and need help. Christopher lives on the other end of The Hundred Acre Wood and often calls
Pooh a silly old bear. Piggy is a very small pig and good friend Winnie the Pooh. He's constantly afraid of the dark, and he's very worried about something unknown. When he's scared, he can often hear, Oh, honey! Although he is a very small animal, Piglet conquers his fears to help his friends. A tiger is
a hyperactive tiger who loves to bounce because that's what tigers do best. He is a favorite of all the Hundred Acres of Wood, except rabbit, with whom he drives crazy with his bouncing. Tiger loves to try new things with joy, but he often realizes that these aspirations are not as simple as he thought.
Rabbit is a moody rabbit who is always worried that someone, usually a Tiger, is going to destroy his well-kept garden. The rabbit likes a very peaceful life without any surprises, but Tiger and Pooh bring him a lot. Although she tends to be curmudgeon, Rabbit is a great help to Kessie, a bluebird who she
found and nursed back to health. Eeyore is a lovable, pessimistic and gloomy donkey. Eeyore is hardly ever happy, but his grumpy can come from the fact that his tail is attached behind him. Disaster follows him regularly; In fact, almost all of Eeiah's houses are either: fallen to the ground, have been
knocked down by floods, or have bounced down by a Tiger. The owl is a smart old owl who tries to give useful advice, instructions to distant lands and suggestions. Often his words of wisdom backfire. He likes to read and he is to know everything. When the Owl starts talking, it tends to go on and on; This
is usually when Pooh and other animals quietly sneak away. The kangaroo is a kangaroo and Roo's mother. She also acts as a mother figure for the rest of the characters in One Hundred Acre Wood. Always helpful, Kanga comforts everyone and helps when they feel low. He often worries about Roo,
especially when he goes on adventures with his good friend Tiger. Roo is a young kangaroo. He's Kanga's son and Tiger's best friend. Although he knows better, little Roo gets into trouble all the time, but always learns a lesson. He enjoys discovering the little miracles of life. Roo is nice and sympathetic,
and he often expresses thoughts that make him sound older and wiser than his years. Now that you've met all the characters, the next page will learn about Winnie the Pooh's movie career. The character's first film appearances were in small animated shorts (or featurettes). Pooh then finished full-length
movies and videos. Who are the talented people behind Pooh's magic? In this section we meet the guys who wrote songs like Winnie the Pooh and The Wonderful Thing about Tigers and learn the talented voices behind some of their favorite characters. Let's also see what the future holds for the beloved
bear. The Music Sherman Brothers (Robert B. Sherman and Richard M. Sherman) are known for their contributions to Disney movies like Mary Poppins (they won two Oscars), Bed Buttons and Broomsticks and The Jungle Book. They also wrote songs about the original Winnie the Pooh featurettes:
Winnie the Pooh and Honey Tree, Winnie the Pooh and Blustery Day, and Winnie the Pooh and The Tiger League! After a 28-year absence from Disney, they re-wrote songs about The Tiger Movie (2000). The brothers, who also penned tracks like It's Small World at Disney Theme Parks, became a star
on the Hollywood Walk of Fame and are in the Songwriter's Hall of Fame. They also wrote two songs that hit the pop charts: Let's Get Together (from Parent Trap) and You're Sixteen, No 1 song by Johnny Burnette and later Ringo Starr (post-Beatles). Nowadays, they write songs for theatrical musicals
such as Chitty, Chitty, Bang Bang and Mary Poppins. Voices of the first three Winnie the Pooh featurettes, the voice of Winnie the Pooh, was performed by the voice of actor Sterling Holloway, who also performed voices in many other Disney films, including Dumbo to Alice in Wonderland. The role of
Pooh was then passed on to Hal Smith, who performed Pooh in 1983 short Winnie the Pooh and the Day of the Eeyore and TV series Welcome to Pooh Corner. Winnie the Pooh has since been voiced by Jim Cummings, who responded to the open casting call section. Cummings is a longtime Pooh fan
and says he saw the first Pooh featurette He was about 10 years old. I loved Sherman Brother songs and Winnie the Pooh was very different from disney cartoons at the time, he says. They broke the fourth wall - the characters were talking to the narrator. In addition to Pooh's voice, Cummings can
perfectly imitate Tiger, whose voice he took over from the late Paul Winchell. Winchell was a popular ventriloquist in the 1950s and 60s and was the original voice of Tiger. Winchell and Cummings shared the voice of The Tiger TV series New Adventures of Winnie the Pooh before Cummings took over the
role starting in The Tiger Movie in 2000. The original Piggy was voiced by the well-known character actor John Fielder, who ironically died one day after Winchell. How Voices Come Together Depending on the show, there have been many different techniques used to make America's favorite bear come
to life. In the pooh book series, which included puppetry, the production artists arranged complex processes to make the series believable. Cummings says: It took four people to operate the tiger doll. It was Japanese Kabuki-style puppetry, beautifully made. We recorded our voices sent to New York.
Then the dolls would lip synch our voices [as the characters do in animation]. It was completely articulated, just riveting. Borrowing his Voices Cummings doesn't just use his practised Pooh and Tiger voices on the big and small screen - he also lends his voice to the Make-a-Wish-Foundation when he
invites sick children to hospitals. One of the children that I called was dying of cancer, he says. Pooh called him and started giggling. Her mother was in tears, just crying. She said it was the first time her daughter had smiled in six months. Cummings recalls another child he was talking to, a little boy with
autism: He asked me to make all the voices, even the small parts that I had made - the offside characters. Then her mother cried, talked on the phone and said, She won't talk. I said, he's been talking for over an hour. And he said, No, my son doesn't talk - he's never said so much before. I filmed it for his
doctor. Winnie the Pooh's Future Cummings continues to entertain the children, both sick and well, in the future of the 2007 premiere of the new show My Friends Tiger and Pooh. His voice Tiger and Pooh. He joins child actor Chloe Moretz as Darby, a new friend of the Pooh gang. The show, created by
CG animation and based on additional AA Milne stories, is expected to debut on the Disney Channel in May 2007. Milne's characters from the Hundred Acre Forest are as beloved as ever. And it seems there's no end to it for them. AUTHOR: Michael Allen is a Los Angeles-based writer whose credits
include the animated series MTV and Nickelodeon. His favorite cartoon of all time is
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